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JOHN JACKSON (CHAIR) 
John has been writing episodes of ITV’s Grantchester, Harlan Coben’s The Five, The 
Tunnel for Sky Atlantic, and forthcoming FX series Trust. He started out doing work 
experience at a literary agency, and after getting a degree in English, eventually got a job in 
the script department of a short-lived ITV soap where he ended up writing over forty episodes.  
John went on to write lots of kids TV before getting a break on BBC1’s Robin Hood, which in 
turn led to BBC3’s Being Human, Lip Service and In The Flesh. He has a number of projects 
in ‘development hell’ - ranging from period ballroom dancing series Waltzer to immigration 
thriller The Illegal.  
 
SOPHIE PETZAL 
Sophie got her break in writing for television on CBBC dramas Wolfblood, Hetty Feather, 
Dumping Ground and Dangermouse. More recently she has contributed episodes to ITV’s 
Jekyll and Hyde, Netflix’s Medici: Masters of Florence, Sky Atlantic’s Riviera, and BBC’s The 
Last Kingdom. Currently she is working on episodes for projects that-in typical TV fashion are 
yet to be announced, as well as working on her own original material.  
 
 
RACHELLE CONSTANT 
Rachelle started her career as a script editor at ITV working on Lewis and Agatha Christie’s 
series Miss Marple and Poirot. She moved to the BBC where she currently works as a 
Development Producer across Drama for the BBC Writers Room. She produced two series of 
"The Break", an exciting venture with BBC Studios to produce five original short films for BBC 
Three, written by up-and-coming BAME writing talent from across the UK. Rachelle is a 
recipient of a BFI Vision Award 3. 
 
 
DAVID HANCOCK 
David is a script executive and writer on The Crown for Left Bank Pictures and Netflix. He has 
worked as a script editor and development exec for several independent production 
companies as well as for the BBC. He has also worked in the locations department on 
television dramas and feature films, earning him the title "binman to the stars." 
 
 
DAISY GOODWIN 
Daisy was a TV producer for many years, creating factual shows like Grand Designs, now 
coming up to its 20th year. She also wrote two bestselling novels.  Three years ago, she 
decided to switch to fiction full time and plunged into a screenwriting career with Victoria which 
she created for Mammoth Screen and ITV. 
 
 
RACHEL FLOWERDAY 
Rachel earned her stripes on long-running dramas including EastEnders, and developed more 
original shows than she cares to remember, before finally getting a green light with Father 
Brown, now in its sixth series, which she adapted with Tahsin Guner.  Last year she adapted 
The Moonstone as a five-parter for the BBC with Sasha Hails. She’s now writing a 
contemporary Channel 4 pilot with Tahsin and developing projects both solo and with Sasha 
for UK and European indies. 


